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Book-Pourri
BOOK REVIEWS BY VERA

E.

MILZ

These past
months will
always have
a bittersweet
quality about
them, as they
proved to be
the last times
that I spent
with my aging mother,
and it is
never easy to
say good-bye.
Yet as her
health deteriorated and she entered her
final days, we were able to spend those
days talking, and even enjoying a good
book together. She remained adamant
that Gail Gibbons and Tamie de Paola
were the best authors she had ever read
and met! She felt that children are very
fortunate to have these two talented
people writing and illustrating books
especially for them. Time is so precious, and we need to remember to take
the time for those things that are really
important! I hope that you have missed
seeing my column in the past two
issues, and that you will find books
that catch your interest in this one. If
you have a favorite book that you can
recommend to others, please tell me
about it for use in a future column.
Send your reviews to 1750 Woodgate
Dr., Troy, MI 48083.

$16.00, ISBN 0-15-201285-0).
It's hard to believe that nearly thirty
years have passed since Armstrong and
Aldrin stepped onto the surface of the
moon. Here is a book that captures that
moment when we watched history
made. The author remembers himself as
a little boy staying awake all night, and
walking with those brave men in his
dreams. Now as a grown-up, he still
thinks back to those shining moments
and pictures the footprints that were
made so long ago. It is a wonderful step
into history for today's children.
Henkes, Kevin. Lilly's Purple Plastic
Purse. (Greenwillow, 1996, $15.00, ISBN
0-688-12898-X LE)
Lilly loves everything about school,
especially her teacher Mr. Slinger. He is
so cool! However, one day when she
brings her new purple plastic purse that
plays music and stores her shiny quarters and glittery glasses, he makes her
wait to share them. Lilly just can't wait,
and Mr. Slinger takes the items away
from her. Lilly then does something that
she deeply regrets later. The ending will
please both teachers and children, as
Henkes shows his understanding that we
all make mistakes, but can move on
from them.
Jorgensen, Gail. Gotcha! Illustrations
by Kerry Argent. (Scholastic, 1995,
$15.95, ISBN 0-590-96208-6).
Bertha Bear's birthday party is rudely
interrupted by a pesky black fly just as
she is about to cut her cake. When she
slaps at it and misses, she takes off after
it. Along the way, she disturbs a series of
animals who begin to chase her - right

FOR YOUNGER READERS
Haddon, Mark. The Sea of
Tranquillity. Illustrations by Christian
Birmingham. (Harcourt Brace, 1996,
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back to where she started from.
Everyone enjoys a piece of cake before
the fly returns. This is a delightful romp
that will bring lots of giggles from young
listeners.
Seuss, Dr. My Many Colored Days.
Paintings by Steve Johnson and Lou
Fancher. (Knopf, 1996, $16.00, ISBN 0679-87597-2).
This book is a playful exploration of
color, mood, and feeling as written by
Dr. Seuss in 1973. It was brought to life
with a spectrum of vibrant color, and a
menagerie of animals in the paintings of
the artists who were chosen when Dr.
Seuss's widow submitted the manuscript
after his death in 1991. It is a wonderful
collaboration that all ages will enjoy!

Xight Poem~ for Children
lh

rnn~1t111cJ t,,

Thomas Werner

(Wordsong/Boyds Mills Press, $15.95,
ISBN 1-56397-223-9).
This lovely collection of poems captures the imagination and wonder of a
child's dreams. The subjects vary from
wondering if the "night falls," to night
sounds, to snuggling up with a favorite
teddy bear. This is a gentle collection by
the beloved Birmingham poet to be
enjoyed best at bedtime, but savored
during the day!

Opie, Iona, Editor. My Very First
Mother Goose. Illustrations by Rosemary
Wells. (Candlewick Press, $19.99, ISBN
1-56402-620-5).
Folklorist Iona Opie has gathered
more that sixty rhymes to be enjoyed by
young children. The illustrator's watercolors capture the joy and humor of
Mother Goose with animals both familiar and new to her many fans. This truly
is an outstanding collection sure to be
requested and enjoyed over and over
again.

Small, David. Fenwick's Suit. (Farrar
Straus Giroux, 1996, $15.00, ISBN 0-3743 2298-8).

Wegman, William. William Wegman's
Mother Goose. (Hyperion, 1996, $17.95,
ISBN 0-7868-2231-7).
Familiar Mother Goose rhymes are
illustrated with the amazing photographs
of four Weimaraner dogs - Batty,
Chundo, Crooky and Chip. It's hard to
pick a favorite, but I do like Old Mother
Hubbard with her Boston Terrier, and
their empty cupboard. Each page is a
treasure to pore over.

SMALL
Fenwick is a mild-mannered fellow
who works in a busy office. His problem
is that no one seems to notice him. He
wonders if it's the way he's dressed and
he goes out to buy a snazzy, new plaid
suit. However, the suit has a mind of its

MICHIGAN CONNECTIONS
Hillert, Margaret. The Sky Is Not So
Far Away: Night Poems for Children.
Illustrations by Thomas Werner.
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own, and there are disastrous consequences, but plenty of laughs for anyone
reading the book. In the end, Fenwick
overcomes his dilemma and life returns
to normal - or does it? Here is another
hilarious book from this nearby
Kalamazoo author.

1J-rE }ADE J{V:RSE
rhe Cricker and rheJ½ach Stone

Strough, Lynn A. Eliza's Carousel
Lion. (Godine, 1994, $17.95, ISBN 156792-018-7).

/, . ·(1111
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China tells the story of a boy named Pan
Su who fishes a jade horse out of a river
and is encouraged to take it to the
Emperor so that the Emperor will look
kindly at the village. The boy is afraid
that the journey will be difficult, and so
proves to be. He is faced with unscrupulous men who swindle him, but he
knows there is no turning back.
Ultimately, he reaches the palace of the
Emperor where he presents his gift.
How the boy is able to make the best of
his misfortunes, and come out victorious
makes for an engaging story by this Port
Huron author.

'l1',i11,•11.i111iil/ustrw<'db)'

LYNN A. STROUGH

When Eliza is growing up, she loves
to go to a local park and ride her favorite
animal on a colorful carousel - a big
roaring lion. By the time she is an adult,
the park is closed, the carousel is dismantled, and the animals are sold. When
Eliza begins work at the city's museum,
she begins to search for the animals in
order to restore the carousel for everyone to ride. One by one, she accomplishes the task, except for locating the lion.
She returns to the area where the
carousel once stood and finds the former operator who has kept the treasured
lion for himself. He is willing to part
with it, and the entire carousel is
restored to be ertjoyed by all! The story
is based on the love for carousels by this
Grand Rapids author/illustrator.

Whelan, Gloria. The Indian School.
(HarperCollins, 1996, $13.95, ISBN 0-06027077-2).
Set in the autumn of 1839 in northern
Michigan, this is the story of Lucy, a
young orphan who goes to live with an
aunt and uncle who run a mission school
for Indians. It is her job to earn her keep
by helping at the mission. During this
time, a young Indian girl and boy are left
at the mission by their father, as the rest
of their village has died of smallpox. The

Tompert, Ann. The Jade Horse, the
Cricket and the Peach Stone.
Illustrations by Winson Trang. (Boyds
Mills, 1996, $14.95, ISBN 1-56397-239-5).
This original folktale set in ancient
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COLLECTIONS OF TALES
Climo, Shirley, Collector and Reteller.

A Treasury of Princesses: Princess
Tales from Around the World. Illustrations by Ruth Sanderson. (HarperCollins, 1996, $16.95, ISBN 0-06-024532-8).
Each story is about a particular
princess from a particular place, such as
Arabia, Central America, ancient Greece,
Africa, Germany and China. They all are
~que and special in their own way, but
m the end all share something in common. Princesses always triumph and get
what they deserve. They all live happily
ever after. This is a collection of seldomheard tales that will entertain and teach
at the same time. Each story is preceded
by notes about similar stories from other
cultures and other background information.
Osborne, Mary Pope, Reteller.
Favorite Norse Myths. Illustrations by
Troy Howell. Scholastic, 1996, $17.95,
ISBN 0-590-48046-4).
Taken from the oldest written source
of Norse mythology, fourteen classic
but seldom-heard, tales are retold in ~his
dramatic collection. Each myth begins
with a quote from the ancient manuscript, followed by the retelling.
Glorious illustrations accompany each
tale, and notes at the end of the book
add to the understanding of these
ancient stories. Meet Odin, Thor, Balder,
Loki and many others within the pages
of this book!

mission school is very rigid, and the
Indian girl runs away because of the ill
treatment. When her brother becomes
seriously ill, Lucy is the lifeline between
the child and his sister. This sensitive
story by the Mancelona-based author
gives readers an opportunity to think
about courage, love and how all people
need to be treated with dignity and
respect.
Yee, Wong Herbert. Mrs. Brown Went
to Town. (Houghton Mifflin, 1996,
$14.95, ISBN 0-395-75282-5).
This Troy-based author has created
another hilarious rhyming text for the
youngest readers. When Mrs. Brown has
to go to the hospital, the animals decide
to move into her house where they have
quite a wild time. When she finally
returns that night and crawls into bed,
there is quite a surprise as the bed collapses from all the occupants. This time,
Mrs. Brown and her barnyard friends are
all on their way to the hospital. You'll
laugh at the final surprise at the end.
MICHIGAN READING JOURNAL

Philip, Neil, Compiler. American
Fairy Tales From Rip Van Winkle to the
Rootabaga Stories. Illustrations by
Michael McCurdy. (Hyperion, 1996,
$22.89, ISBN 0-7868-2171-X).
Fairy tales have traditionally been
considered a European tradition. Here
are stories that were influenced by the
stories brought by immigrants, yet that
have their own spirit that is distinctively
American. This collection includes the
works of Washington Irving, Louisa May
47
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cover. When he gets the pictures, he
begins to create his work of art, and
after it is finished, the rest of the bookcreation process is detailed. This is a
great way to introduce children to the
world of book publishing.

Alcott, Howard Pyle, Carl Sandburg, and
many others. Notes by the compiler help
the reader to look at the unique aspects
of this literary development.
Sierra, Judy, Selector and Reteller.

Nursery Tales Around the World.

Dionetti, Michelle. Painting the
Wind: A Story of Vincent van Gogh.

illustrations by Stefano Vitale. (Clarion,
1996, $19.95, ISBN 0-395-67894-3).
Here is an international collection of
eighteen stories designed to be enjoyed
by children just becoming ready for listening to stories. They are grouped into
six categories: Runaway Cookies,
Incredible Appetites, Victory of the
Smallest, Chain Tales, Slowpokes and
Speedsters, and Fooling the Big Bad
Wolf. Advice for storytelling is given, as
well as source notes and a bibliography
of additional resources.

illustrations by Kevin Hawkes. (Little
Brown, 1996, $15.95, ISBN 0-316-186023).
This vignette in the life of the painter
takes place in Arles, France, in 1988. In
it, a young girl helps her mother who is
the artist's housekeeper. Together they
ready the house for a visit from Paul
Gauguin, and the girl begins to appreciate the many paintings that van Gogh
produces. However, the townspeople
begin to tum against the eccentric artist,
and finally he is hospitalized when he
cuts off his ear lobe after a violent fight
with Gauguin. When he returns, he is
ostracized by the town until he decides
to leave. The girl is faced with standing
up for her friend, or going along with the
crowd. This is a thought-provoking book
for children to consider.

Vittorini, Domenico, Reteller. The

Thread of Life: Twelve Old Italian
Tales. illustrations by Mary GrandPre.
(Crown, 1995, $20.00, ISBN 0-517-59594X).
These tales were heard and enjoyed
by the reteller as a child, and later told
to his own children. It is his children
who have seen to the updating and reissuing of a collection of stories originally
published in 1958. They feature shepherds and sultans, brides and judges,
animals, children, and even an Italian
Cinderella. The text, accompanied by
the colorful and spirited illustrations, is
indeed an outstanding collection from
this part of the world.

Gilbert, Alma, Compiler and Reteller.

Maxfield Parrish: A Treasure of Art
and Children's Literature. (Atheneum,
1995, $23.00, ISBN 0-689-80300-1).
Maxfield Parrish's illustrations
appeared in books and magazines, on
posters, calendars, and advertisements.
This book is a collection of those illustrations, along with accompanying stories. Pictures range from Mother Goose
images such as Humpty Dumpty or Old
King Cole, to the Dinkey-Bird of Eugene
Field's poem, the Pied Piper of Hamelin,
various Greek myths, and fairy tales.
Biographical notes about the illustrator's
life, as well as author's notes open the
work of this artist to a new generation of
children.

A FOCUS ON THE WORLD OF ART
Barrows, Allison. The Artist's Model.
(Carolrhoda, 1996, $14.96, ISBN 0-87614948-4)
A little girl is asked to be the model
for her father's book illustrations, and
we are able to get an insider's view of
how a book is created. She goes to a studio to be photographed, so that she will
not have to sit for hours while her father
paints the picture that will be a book
MICHIGAN READING JOURNAL
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Position: The Story of Degas' "The Little
Dancer. "Illustrations by Ian
Schoenherr. (Philomel, 1996, $15.95,
ISBN 0-399-22794-6).
This is the story behind one of the
most famous sculptures ever created.
Degas actually had a young girl named
Marie pose for him in what dancers call
the "fourth position." The sculpture was
made of wax over a wire base, and
dressed in real silk and satin, with real
hair and slippers, and is displayed today
in the Metropolitan Museum of Art.

and the story of the Mexican folk artist,
Josefina Aguilar, who makes clay figures
on her patio in Ocotlan, Mexico. She
looks out on the world and makes what
she sees from soft clay - one sun, two
angels, three houses, and so on. It is a
gentle world that I would surely like to
visit!
ON THE OTHER SIDE OF THE
WORLD: A LOOK AT INDIA
Fisher, Leonard Everett. Gandhi.
(Atheneum, 1995, $16.00, ISBN 0-68980337-0).
This book introduces readers to the
remarkable civil rights leader who led
India to gain its freedom from the British
through a campaign of peaceful resistance. Though he was faced with the
brutality of colonial rule, he refused to
meet violence with violence during his
entire lifetime. The book traces his life
from his birth in 1869 until his assassination in 1948.

Lyons, Mary E. Painting Dreams:
Minnie Evans, Visionary Artist.
(Houghton Mifflin, 1996, $14.95, ISBN 0395-72032-X).
This is the story of a North Carolina
artist who began to paint at age fortythree from her childhood years until her
death in 1987. Her pictures were of giant
birds, mysterious faces, biblical figures,
and other fantastic images which she
visualized in dreams that had haunted
her all of her life. Despite restrictions
placed on her as an African-American
woman, and one who was labeled
"crazy" by her family and friends, nothing could stop this courageous woman
who eventually found success as an
artist. Her story is quite inspiring!

Haviland, Virginia, Reteller. Favorite
Fairy Tales Told in India. Illustrations
by Vera Rosenberry. (Beech Tree Books,
1973, $4.95, ISBN 0-688-12600-6).
This unique collection of fairy tales
has been reissued in paperback with
new illustrations and cover. It is a set of
tales designed to be read and enjoyed by
children by themselves, and are taken
from stories told in India first collected
and written down over a hundred years
ago. Tigers, alligators, jackals and deer,
along with kings and princes are just
some of the featured characters.

- Porte, Barbara Ann. Black Elephant
with a Brown Ear (in Alabama).
Pictures by Bill Traylor. (Greenwillow,
1996, $16.00, ISBN 0-688-14374-1 TR).
The pictures in this book were created over fifty years ago. When the author
saw them in an exhibition at the African
American Museum in Hempstead, New
York, she fell in love with them,
Afterwards she created stories some of
Traylor's fascinating paintings. Eleven of
his paintings and her stories are collected in this unique book

Lewin, Ted. Sacred River. (Clarion,
1995, $14.95, ISBN 0-395-69846-4).
All rivers in India are sacred, and the
Ganges is the most sacred of all. This
book captures the colorful pageantry of
the Hindu pilgrimage to Benares that
over one million people undertake each
year as they renew themselves in the
sacred waters of the Ganges.

Winter, Jeanette. Josefina. Harcourt
Brace, 1996, $15.00, ISBN 0-15-201091-2).
This is both a special counting book
MI C HI GAN RE ADI NG J OU RNA L
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David Goldin. (Houghton Mifflin, 1996,
$14.95, ISBN 0-395-73574-2).
There is but one cat in this story, but
two very different opinions are
expressed - one by the frantic cat
owner who is looking for his beloved
cat, and the other by the cat finder who
can't wait to get the animal out of his
life. Fortunately, the cat is reunited with
his owner who loves him because of his
special ways.

Ness, Caroline, Reteller. The Ocean of
Story: Fairy Tales from India.
Illustrations by Jacqueline Mair.
(Lothrop, 1995, $17.00, ISBN 0-68813584-6 RTE).
This collection of nineteen stories is
collected from tales from the oral tradition at the end of the last century,
although some have roots going back
over a thousand years. It is fascinating to
see the parallels to similar tales by
Aesop, Uncle Remus, Grimm, or Hans
Christian Anderson. Included is a
Cinderella variant, "The Boy and his
Stepmother," which has both a male
"Cinderella," and a not-so-happy ending.

Harper, Isabelle and Barry Moser.

Our New Puppy. (Blue/Sky Scholastic,
1996, $14.95, ISBN 0-590-56926-0)
Isabelle and her sister Eliza watch as
their Grandpa gets a new puppy named
Floyd. At first, Rosie the resident dog
isn't too sure about the puppy, but Floyd
loves Rosie, and follows her everywhere.
Gradually, the two become friends and
ertjoy cuddling together. The girls realize
it's just like themselves growing to love
each other as sisters.

REIGNING CATS AND DOGS
Brett, Jan. Comet's Nine Lives.
(Putnam, 1996, $15.95, ISBN 0-399-229310).
Set on Nantucket Island, Comet
spends his life trying to find the right
place to live on the island.
Unfortunately, he uses up eight of his
nine lives in the search as he travels over
sandy beaches, seaside trails, into flower
gardens and a bookstore and an ice
cream shop. Finally, he finds the perfect
place to live just after his eighth life
washes out to sea in a nasty hurricane.
What an adventure, and a feeling of
relief at the end of it!

Paulsen, Gary. Puppies, Dogs, and
Blue Northers: Reflections on Being
Raised by a Pack of Sled Dogs. Paintings
by Ruth Wright Paulsen. (Harcourt
Brace, 1996, $15.00, ISBN 0-15-292881-2).
The author reflects on the bonding
that takes place between a driver and his
team of dogs. He focuses on one particular, and very special, dog named Cookie
who has a litter of pups that they train
together. They work together in a special relationship, until both are forced to
retire because of failing health. Dog
fanciers will especially understand this
book!

Gackenbach, Dick, Reteller. Barker's
Crime. (Harcourt Brace, 1996, $15.00,
ISBN 0-15-200628-1).
Barker is a homeless dog who is quite
hungry. When he smells the wonderful
scent wafting over Mr. Gobble's garden
wall, he stops to sniff and drool. The
problem is that Mr. Gobble is a very
greedy man who does not share - even
the aroma of his food. Poor Barker is
arrested, and declared guilty of the
crime. The judge then decides on a just
punishment - one sure to be met with
cheers by young readers.

Snow, Alan. The Truth About Cats.
(Little Brown, 1995, $14.95, ISBN 0-31680282-4).
This book tells you all you might want
to know about cats. Questions like,
"Where do cats come from?," "How does
a cat know what to do when it meets a
dog?," and "What is a cat really trying to
say when it wraps itself around your

Hardy, Tad. Lost Cat. Illustrations by
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ankles?." With schematic drawings and
answers, you will be laughing all the way
as you learn more than you may ever
want to lmow about cats!

each short story, the co-authors are
introduced, and a description is given of
the ways in which they collaborated.
This is a book that is doubly useful first, for enjoyment, and second, to consider the writing process involved in collaborative writing.

FOR OLDER READERS
Evans, Douglas. The Classroom at the
End of the Hall. Illustrations by Larry Di
Fiori. (Front Street, 1996, $14.95, ISBN 1886910-07-3).
Here are eleven stories of strange
doings in the classroom at the end of the
hall. The custodian claims that the room
is haunted by the ghost of the original
principal of the school, W.T. Melon, so
maybe it's not to unusual to have art
taught by a stick-figure person or to find
that a bug-in-the-ear can help with the
answers to the test you are taking. Lots
of laughs, but still some food for thought
is found in this book for upper-elementary students.

Whiteley, Opal. Opal: The Journal of
an Understanding Heart. Adapted by
Jane Boulton. (Crown Trade
Paperbacks, 1995, $11.00, ISBN 0-51788516-6).
This book is the diary of a six-year-old
girl who grew up in the lumber camps of
Oregon near the tum-of-the-century.
Orphaned and lonely, she wrote about
her inner thoughts and her love of
nature. It was first published in 1920,
and it has continued to touch the hearts
of readers today. Notes by Opal
Whiteley, written in 1920, and an afterword by Jane Boulton, written in 1995,
give background information about this
amazing writer.

George, Jean Craighead. The
Tarantula in My Purse and 172 Other
Wild Pets. (HarperCollins, 1996, $14.95,
ISBN 0-06-023626-4).
Over the years, this naturalist-author
has shared her home with many wild
pets - and many have found their way
into her various books. This book particularly focuses on the times when birds
.9r animals stayed in her home while she
was raising her three children. I'm especially glad that she took the time to
share stories of Yammer, Crowbar,
Weasel, Goose, Duck, and a menagerie
of other wild pets with us, as well as
some of the lessons their family learned.

PROFESSIONAL READING
Bissex, Glenda L. Partial Truths: A

Memoir and Essays on Reading,
Writing, and Researching. (Heinemann,
1996, $25.00, ISBN 0-435-07224-2).
The author explores the themes of
her life, and describes how her professional life as a teacher, researcher, and
writer intertwine with her personal life.
A collection of her essays - some of
which were previously unpublished give her ideas on reading, writing and
teacher research. The book is indeed
thought-provoking, as well as enlightening.

Greenberg, Martin H., Jill M. Morgan,
and Robert Weinberg, Eds. Great
Writers and Kids Write Mystery
Stories. Illustrations by Gahan Wilson.
(Random House, 1996, $12.99, ISBN 0679-87939-0).
This book is a collection of stories
written by some of today's most popular
mystery writers in collaboration with
their children or grandchildren. Before
MI CHIGAN READING JOURNAL

Ostrow, Jill. A Room with a Different
View: First Through Third Graders
Build Community and Create
Curriculum. (Stenhouse, 1995, $19.50,
ISBN 1-57110-009-1).
In this book, the author shares how
she and a group of six- to nine-year-olds
worked together to transform their
51
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classroom into a place where they completed projects that engaged everyone in
real-world problem solving. Colored
photographs take you inside the physical
classroom, while samples of actual children's work illustrate the main points of
the book. The entire book is a wonderful
example of how traditional school subjects can be taught, yet thoroughly integrated into the classroom curriculum.

workshops with parents and teachers. It
is also appropriate for college courses
focusing on teacher training and professional development. Some of the subjects which these materials support are
language acquisition, the reading
process, insights from reader's miscues,
the teaching of phonics, teaching reading strategies, learning to write, and
assessment. Samples of helpful fliers,
brochures, letters, and fact sheets are
also included.

Weaver, Constance, Lorraine
Gillmeister-Krause, and Grace VentoZogby. Creating Support for Effective
Literacy Education: Workshop
Materials and Handouts. (Heinemann,

Dr. Vera E. Milz is a second grade
teacher at Conant Elementary School in
Bloomfield Hills, Michigan. She is a
Past President of the Oakland County
Reading Council.

1996, $34.00, ISBN 0-435-08894-7).

This is a collection of numerous
transparencies, brochures, and fact
sheets that can be duplicated to use for
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